
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Instructions:  

Welcome to your EDGE 2 Mid Year Progress Review! The following questions should 
take you between 20-30 minutes to complete. These questions are a combination of 
“rate your experience”, optional comment boxes, and short answer questions. Once you 
are finished, click “submit” and your supervisor will receive your responses through 
Workday. They will review your comments, make a few notes of their own, and then 
schedule a time to meet up one-on-one or with you and others involved in your training.  

Most questions will use a simple scale, 1, 2, and 3 evaluating the EDGE 1 training areas 
of emphasis. If you select “1”, briefly explain why this hasn’t been an area of focus. For 
various reasons you will have a few 1s in your progress review, especially in the first 
semester/quarter. If you select “2”, briefly describe the nature of the struggle in the 
comment box. As with many new jobs, it is normal to struggle. Some struggles may be 
more practical or logistical while others may touch deeper matters of the heart. If you 
select “3”, give a few words about what’s specifically going well or improving in this area.  

Rate Your Experience and comment.  

1 - Have given little focus to this.  
2 - Area of focus but struggling with this.  
3 - Area of focus and trending up  

Section 1: Engaging with God and His Word  

●  Walking with God: Living with increasing awareness of God’s presence and 
character; Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Regularly reaching out to God in prayer and 
spending time in His Word.  

●  Extended TAWG: Learning how to spend extended time alone with God (half day 
/ 4 hrs or so) in ways that refresh my soul and fuel my work with others..  

●  Bible Reading: Reading (or listening) through the whole Bible during EDGE 1.  

●  Scripture Memory: Memorizing, meditating, and learning to use the TMS and 
other Scripture memory work for encouragement and direction in life and ministry.  

●  Bible Study: Using 5 hrs/week for focused and fruitful Bible Study, balancing 
EDGE Corps Bible studies with campus Bible studies.  

●  Curriculum: (no rating on this question / short answer only) List the EDGE 
courses from the Training Framework (“Green Sheet”) you’ve completed or are 
currently working on. (Advancing the Gospel, God’s Word, Christ the Center, Prayer, 
1 Thessalonians, Fellowship and Community, Attribute of God, and Cultural 
Development W1. All Bible studies / courses to be covered in 2 years on EDGE)  
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●  Other Growth Experiences and Development: What else have you found 
helpful and encouraging so far? Any experiences / activities with your trainer or local 
team? Books, Bible studies, conferences, courses, podcasts, etc.?  

Section 2: Life to Life Disciple-Making 

●  Discipleship in the Context of Evangelism: Engaging in evangelism with a 
growing Christian alongside of you.   

●  Developing Others: Purposefully developing student leaders as disciples and 
disciplemakers. (Please give examples from personal ministry and from ministry 
programs)  

●  Cultivating a desire for God’s Word in Others: Seeing evidence that those you 
are discipling are growing heart and skill in the Word of God.   

●  Self-aware and growth-minded as a Disciplemaker: Becoming more aware of 
our own strengths, vulnerabilities, and process as you help students become 
disciples of Jesus.   

Section 3: Serving Students and Team  

●  Serving others in my ministry: Making intentional acts of service that lead to 
winning the hearts those you are trying to serve.  
 
●  Influence: Others are catching your model of service and joining in.  

●   Serving the team: Knowing your role and carrying it out as a servant. Looking for 
ways to help and serve teammates as they carry out their role.  

●  Intentional words of service: Using words and speech that serves students / 
team / mission. 

Section 4: SHAW, and MPD (short answer)  

●  SHAW: Maintaining open dialogue with appropriate people for support and 
development in SHAW. (1, 2, or 3 rating scale / NO comment box)** share more 
sensitive developments in person with your trainer or SHAW point person.  

●  MPD: Sticking with the plan coming out of summer. Next steps in funding and 
donor ministry are clear. (1, 2, or 3 rating scale / comment box)  

Final Reflections and Looking Ahead (Short answer)  

●  As you consider your first year of EDGE, what improvements have you seen in the 
beginning of your second year? (share 2-3 things that come to mind) 



 
 

 
 

 
 

● What adjustments do you need to make in moving forward after Christmas break? 
 
●  Is there anything you need more help with? Need anything from your Campus 
Trainer / Campus Director in order to do your job better? 

 
●  Do you have any general or specific questions for your trainer or Campus Director 
about next semester/quarter? Anything else you want to talk about?  

 

You are finished with your EDGE 2 – Midyear Progress Review! Once you click Submit, 
your comments will be sent to your supervisor. Expect to hear from them soon.  

 


